Many landscapes are comprised of a variety of vegetation types with different canopy structure, rooting depth, physiological characteristics, including response to environmental stressors, etc. Even in agricultural regions, different management practices, including crop rotations, irrigation scheduling, planting density, seed varieties, and other factors result in complex patterns in vegetation growth stages, canopy cover, canopy architecture and cropping densities. This variability at the canopy, field and landscape scale, makes it very challenging for quantifying spatially-distributed surface fluxes. This paper describes a robust but relatively simple thermal-based energy balance model that parameterizes the key soil/substrate and vegetation exchange processes affecting the radiative balance and turbulent energy transport with the overlying atmosphere. The thermal-based model, called the Two-Source Energy Balance (TSEB) model solves for the soil/substrate and canopy temperatures that achieves a balance in the radiation and turbulent heat flux exchange with the lower atmosphere for the soil/substrate and vegetation elements. The TSEB scheme permits interaction between soil/substrate and canopy elements which are both coupled to the atmosphere via the canopy-air temperature; this canopy-air temperature is highly correlated to the aerodynamic surface temperature used in computing surface sensible heat flux. As a result, the TSEB modeling framework is applicable to a wide range of atmospheric and canopy cover conditions. An overview of recent applications of the TSEB modeling framework to a variety of agricultural landscapes is presented.
Introduction
The partitioning of available energy at the land surface between sensible and latent heat is indicative of the moisture state of the soil-vegetation system which affects plant functioning (stomatal conductance), local weather by its influence on atmospheric boundary layer growth/development and watershed hydrology via impacts on rainfall-runoff processes, groundwater recharge and stream flow.
There are numerous soil-vegetation-atmosphere-transfer (SVAT) models that consider the interactions between the subsurface soil, soil surface, plant canopy and overlying atmosphere. These detailed models simulate many of the processes involved in plant canopy functioning.
However, many require a significant number of model input variables concerning soil and plant parameters that make them difficult to apply at large scales. Moreover one of the key SVAT inputs, rainfall, has a great deal of uncertainty when considering application of a SVAT to landscape and regional scales.
Another major research effort has focused on the use of remote sensing to provide key information about the plant density/biomass, soil water availability, plant chlorophyll content, canopy temperature and other soil and plant characteristics and conditions. The remote sensing data have been used in a wide variety of ways for estimating surface energy fluxes, with the primary focus of estimating the evapotranspiration (ET) for applications in agriculture, hydrology, weather/climate, atmospheric sciences, and ecology, just to name a few of the disciplines having an interest in ET. There are several recent review articles that thoroughly describe the various SVAT and remote sensing-based techniques that have been developed and applied [1] , [2] .
The use of thermal-infrared (TIR) remote sensing for deriving plant canopy temperature and detecting plant water use, stomatal resistance and stress continues to mature [3] . However for applications using satellite observations of land surface temperature (LST), the LST is often a mixture of sunlit/shaded soil and leaf/canopy temperatures. This has caused significant uncertainty in flux estimation using many single-source approaches that parameterize the flux exchange using the composite LST without considering its relationship to the aerodynamic surface temperature. Consequently, this has raised serious doubts about the utility of TIR-based approaches [4] . Norman et al. [5] provided a major break-through in the application of TIR with composite LST by developing a land surface scheme, called the TwoSource Energy Balance (TSEB) model that explicitly parameterizes both the soil and canopy radiative temperature and turbulent energy exchange processes. This approach addresses the key factors affecting the aerodynamic-LST relationship that had plagued many prior applications of one-source modeling schemes, resulting in poor performance when applied to partial canopy cover and heterogeneous landscapes. Since the development of TSEB, it has been evaluated over a large number of land cover types (both natural and managed/agricultural) and compared to sophisticated SVAT model simulations (Cupid) covering a wider range of soil moisture, atmospheric demand and canopy cover conditions [6] . The TSEB land surface scheme has been incorporated in a multi-scale/multi-temporal regional model using time-integrated TIR observations from geostationary and polar orbiting satellites [7] .
This paper provides an overview of the TSEB model algorithms and presents some recent results comparing ET estimates from the TSEB model with observations from several recent experiments over different agricultural landscapes with varying planting and management strategies as well as canopy architecture characteristics.
The TSEB Model
The TSEB model estimates ET by partitioning the available energy at the land surface (RN -G, where RN is net radiation and G is the soil heat conduction flux, in Wm -2 ) into turbulent fluxes of sensible and latent heating (H and E, respectively, Wm -2 ):
.
where is the latent heat of vaporization (J kg -1 ) and E is ET ( kg s -1 m -2 or mm s -1 ). The land-surface representation is based on the series resistance parameterization of the soil and vegetation canopy components, which allows for interaction between the soil and vegetation. Since Norman et al [5] , there have been several refinements for improving shortwave and longwave radiation exchange within the soilcanopy system and the soil-canopy energy exchange (see [8] , [9] , [10] ). In the TSEB, the satellite-derived directional LST, T RAD ( ), is considered to be a composite of the soil and canopy temperatures, expressed as:
where T C is canopy temperature, T S is soil temperature, and f C ( ) is the fractional vegetation cover observed at the radiometer view angle . For a canopy with a spherical leaf angle distribution and leaf area index F,
where the factor Ω( ) indicates the degree to which vegetation is clumped from the view angle of the TIR sensor, as in row crops or sparsely vegetated shrub and tree canopies [8] , [11] , [12] . These component temperatures are used to compute the surface energy balance for the canopy and soil elements of the combined land-surface system: (5) where RN S is net radiation at the soil surface and RN C is net radiation divergence in the vegetated canopy layer, H C and Hs are canopy and soil sensible heat flux, respectively, E C is the canopy transpiration rate, and E S is soil evaporation.
Assuming a series resistance network as illustrated in the schematic in Figure 1 then H C and H S can be defined as a function of temperature differences: with (6) and S AC S P S R T T C H (7) so that the total sensible heat flux H=H C + H S is equal to (8) where T AC is an air temperature in the canopy air layer -closely related to the aerodynamic surface temperature, R X is the total boundary layer resistance of the complete canopy of leaves, R S is the resistance to sensible heat exchange from the soil surface, and R A is the aerodynamic resistance. The original resistance formulations are described in Norman et al. [5] with recent revisions described in [8] - [12] . Given an estimate of the canopy transpiration using a modified Priestley-Taylor parameterization (described below), latent heat flux from the soil surface is solved as a residual in the soil energy balance equation: (9) with G estimated as a fraction of the net radiation at the soil surface: S G RN c G (10) The value of the scaling factor c G varies with time of day, due to the phase shift between G and RN S over a diurnal cycle [13] .
In the original TSEB formulation of Norman et al. [5] , the Priestley-Taylor formula was used to initially estimate a potential rate for E C C G PTC C RN f E (11) where, PTC is a variable quantity related to the so-called Priestley-Taylor coefficient [14] , but in this case defined exclusively for the canopy component [15] , [16] . The variable PTC is normally set to an initial value ~1.3, f G is the fraction of green vegetation, is the slope of the saturation vapor pressure versus temperature curve, and is the psychrometric constant (~0.066 kPa C -1 ). However, Eq. (11) can cause unrealistic fluxes to be computed by the model, such as condensation at the soil surface (i.e., E s <0) under daytime convective conditions with a soil moisture deficit. In this case, the initial estimate of E C given by the Priestley-Taylor parameterization for potential transpiration, overestimates the actual transpiration. The higher E C leads to a cooler T C and T S must be accordingly hotter to satisfy Eq (2). This causes H S to significantly increase, and as a result the value of E S solved as a residual in Eq. (4) becomes negative. If this condition is encountered by the TSEB scheme, PTC is iteratively reduced until E S ~ 0 (expected for a very dry soil surface).
Validation experiments in a variety of natural and agroecosystems and a range in climate conditions has demonstrated that an initial value of PTC =1.3 provides reasonable estimates of total E [12] , [17] - [19] , even under strongly advective conditions [20] , although correct allocation of E between E S and E C under these extreme conditions may be less reliable [21] . However, the ability of the TSEB model to partition ET into evaporation and transpiration components provides additional hydrologic information about the moisture status of the soil and canopy system, and about the vertical distribution of moisture in the soil profile (surface layer vs. root zone), which is not feasible with single-source approaches [6] .
A fairly extensive analysis of the value of PTC by Agam et al [16] for natural and agroecosystems indicates that the assumed nominal value for unstressed vegetation ~1.3 is a reasonable assumption, although for arid and semi-arid ecosystems PTC will tend to be lower, while for irrigated crops under strongly advective conditions it is likely to be larger. A recent study by Gutkowski et al [22] applying TSEB over coniferous forests indicates that PTC is lower ( PTC ~ 1.1) which is supported by independent observations of PTC , [23] . This suggests that land cover/land use maps will be required in order to make adjustments in the nominal PTC when applying the TSEB model to coniferous forests and arid/semiarid ecosystems.
Recent Validation of The TSEB Model
The TSEB model continues to be evaluated over new land cover types and climatic zones. Recent studies include rain fed and irrigated corn and soybean production regions near Ames, Iowa and Mead, Nebraska, irrigated and dry land crops near Bushland, Texas (Texas Panhandle), orchards and vineyards in south-west coast of Sicily (Castelvetrano, Italy) and rice fields near Icheon, South Korea. The table below (Table 1) provides location and land use information and a reference describing research being conducted with data from the test sites summarized above. [20] Icheon, South Korea (SK) 37.306N/127.51W irrigated rice [25] A comparison between daily ET from the TSEB formulation using either ground, airborne or satellite--TIR observations and eddy covariance flux tower observations is illustrated in Figure 2 . The results show good agreement between the TSEB modeling scheme and measured ET over a full range in daily ET, namely ~1 to 9 mm d -1 . The root-mean-square-error is ~0.5 mm d -1 with the TSEB model slightly underestimating measured ET by ~0.2 mm d -1 . The percentage error was computed by taking the average of absolute differences between modeled and measured ET and dividing by the observed, which yields a value of ~10%. A 10% difference between modeled and measured ET is generally within the measurement uncertainty, indicating the TSEB model can providing reliable ET to these agricultural landscapes spanning arid to temperate climatic zones. Fig. 2 . TSEB model estimates of daily ET versus observed for the agricultural sites summarized in Table 1 . The study site associated with each symbol is listed in Table 1 .
